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the Club.

Tewantin Noosa Lions Club meets: 6:30pm – Meeting 7:00pm, 1st &
3rd Tuesdays of every month at the Tewantin Noosa RSL Club.
NEXT DINNER MEETING:
Tuesday 1st April
Tewantin RSL Club, cost $17.00
Please arrange a replacement if you are unable to perform your
assigned duties at the meeting.

MOST IMPORTANT,
Please email John Nichols no later
than 12 noon Monday before meeting
and leave a message to register any
apologies & equally important,
register any guest attendance.

Birthdays in April








Ian McKay – 15th
Sandra Crisp – 15th
Alison Watts – 22nd
Chris Pullin – 23rd
Paul Beeston – 26th
Jill Smith – 28th
Diane Cooke – 29th

PRESIDENTS REPORT
A short report from me this month as I have been
away for half of it. Thank you to Gus, Ian, and David
for keeping me informed of the important things in
life and looking after the remainder of issues that
crop up monthly. Jenny and I had a good time in
Vietnam - attached photo showing a cooking school
attendance.
March is a busy month with Festival of Surfing, and
Clean up Australia Day events. The Clean Up
Catering went well and 28 tonnes of rubbish was
collected in our area – staggering to think that
people can rubbish the environ like this. The
Festival of Surfing week was all sunny and bright
with good waves- congratulations to all the new
members who took part in this project, by all
accounts the members worked hard and we had a
good financial result. A big thanks to Gary Dun for
the work he and Linda put into this event- a great
credit is due to you both. In between all this
nineteen members attended the Noosa Heads
th
Lions 40 Anniversary Dinner. All those that I have
spoken to said it was a great night and very
enjoyable.
The Easter Car Parking, and Anzac Day projects
are just around the corner and David has received
good feedback so far for his rosters. Any vacant
spots should be filled so please help out here.
Our meeting on 18 March included a great
presentation by Phil Moran and also a colourful
request for the nominations for officers in 2014/
2015. Let us all get behind Ian for this task and fill
the important spots required- the jobs are not that
difficult and there are plenty of our Lions members
who are willing to give you a hand. Come on, put
your hand up and do your best for the club.
We also have a Bunnings Day coming up soon
(April 15) and the funds raised are always boost for
the Lions Biggest BBQ day fundraiser. In
conjunction with the BBQ we will be running a raffle
which has been sanctioned by Bunnings with great
prizes. Tickets can be sold to Lions Members so
buy a few tickets to help out.
The Youth of the Year event was a great success
for Ellie, our entrant, and while she was placed
second it was a great effort on her part and also
Darcy’s. We wish her well in the future and our club
is to try harder in future to get more attendance
from members and general public in 2015.
Our “Press Team” had a good month with not only
publication in the local rags but also a good spread
in the Lionhunter Magazine. The Finance
Committee released some more funds into the local
community and all is going well re our finance
position. In the background Dagmar is doing a great

Never complain about the length of our
Lions aprons!
job to make our web site one of the best Lions web
sites around the region. Our chemical cleaning
regime for the vans is going well and thanks to Les
Wilcox for initiating this and following through with
the supplier. The vans are very clean and all our
equipment is working well.
Good news is filtering through re the Wesley Care
work to gain a successful Communication Device
for Brett Dillon, but it must be stressed that we show
patience in the trialling and assessment process.
Any communication to Wesley Care should be
placed through Paul Beeston as the point of contact
wherever possible. Our relationship with the Wesley
Care group who do some wonderful work for all
their residents is very strong and other groups are
getting the message about their work in the
community, which is one of our prime aims.
Our Board meeting was held on 25 March and it
was a full meeting with lots of decisions made in a
friendly atmosphere- many things were discussed
and results of donations and work in progress for
Projects keep the Board there for a couple of hours.
The meetings are not arduous and once again I
urge you as members to take on officer positionsyou can do it and remember there is a fountain of
experience in the club to assist you.
Peter

COMING EVENTS
Bunnings BBQ
Bunnings BBQs continue to be a great source of income for us. Our next BBQ is on Saturday 5/4/14, is being
run as part of Lions Biggest BBQ fundraiser, with all proceeds going to Australian Lions Childhood Cancer
research Foundation. We very much appreciate the support of Bunnings. We will be running one and
possibly two raffles on the day.
The Roster is filled, and thank you to all who have volunteered for this event

Easter Car Parking Project – Coordinator Peter Hallman Reports;
For the first time, Council has decided to open the Noosa Heads Lions Park for parking using the same
arrangement as for the Christmas Parking. Provided the weather cooperates, we can expect a busy time as
visitors look for parking in the Hastings St precinct.
Indeed, it is likely that the park area will fill to capacity quickly, and there will be a queue forming to gain
entry. Should this occur, I would ask one of the 'gate keepers' to walk along the line of cars backed up in the
approach road and
1. Ask if the driver is looking for paid parking and, if so, advise the driver that the car park is full and they may
have to wait for 10 minutes or so before a space becomes available.
2. To assist the flow of traffic through the 'free parking area', please ask drivers who choose to wait for
parking to pull to the left in the approach road so that cars seeking to exit the area can do so without delay.
Thanks to all the members who have put their name on the roster. All positions are filled which is a great
result.

Anzac Day
The ANZAC Day activities will be organized by Gary Dun.
More information will be provided at the next Dinner meeting on 1st April.

Recent Projects
Surf Carnival
Lion Gary Dun wishes to thank you all for turning up in time and the way you worked. It did not go
unnoticed that some people are more used to handling money than others, but the main thing is you
gave it a go like most other jobs.
Occupation Health & Safety reported one minor accident in the Van. One cut thumb which needed
band aids. It is important to write up any accidents that happen and remember most objects you
touch are SHARP or HOT .
Garry would like you to know that we used approx;
95 dozen eggs which equates to 1140 eggs
60 kgs of bacon which equates to 1800 slices of bacon.
The gross takings over the eight days were about $16700.
The success of this event is very much the result of the incredible effort that Gary puts in (with help
from his family). From initial liaison with the organisers, to moving the vans to and from, to ordering
all provisions, and working tirelessly for the whole 8 days of the event, Gary puts in an amazing
effort. Congratulations again on a job well done Gary!

Gary Dun (above), and with his
helpers on one of the days, (left).

Youth of the Year Finals (thanks to Chris and Christine Pullin)

Ellie Price (from St
Teresa’s school) –
Tewantin Noosa Club’s
Youth of the Year
winner, being
presented with her
winners certificate at
the Zone final (hosted
by Peregian Springs
Lions Club) at Coolum
RSL on Saturday 8th
March.

The four finalists in the
Regional 2014 Youth of
the Year competition,
held at Mooloolaba
Community Club
(hosted by Mooloolaba
Lioness Club).
The winner was Ellen
Lynch (from Emanuel
Lutheran College)
second from right. Ellie
Price far left, was
runner-up.

Noosa Heads Lions Club 40th Anniversary Dinner
Our Club joined with the Noosa Heads Club on the night of their 40th Anniversary on 11th March at
the Tewantin Noosa RSL, for an enjoyable evening of celebration and recollections for their Club.
Barrie Bridger spoke about the formation of Noosa Heads Lions Club sponsored by Tewantin Noosa
Lions. Barry was a member of our club at the time, and had interesting memories to impart.
Past Councillor June Colley spoke of the ongoing importance and recognition of Lions in the local
community. Key past and present members were recognised for their efforts, for example the
inaugurating and running of the Noosa Triathalon for many years. Peter and Mary Kiernan spoke of
the history of the club. Joy and Joe Gilbert were recognised for their tireless work in the community.
This was followed by an address from Delwyn Hallett, the District Governor congratulating the club
on its anniversary.

DG Delwyn Hallett
congratulating Norm
Unstead (a life member of
the Noosa Heads Lions
Club) on receiving the
Presidents Appreciation
Award.

Some of the members of
Tewantin Noosa Club (with
Ian and Kath McKay hiding
behind Alan and Margaret
Jolly) at the Noosa Lions Club
40th Anniversary dinner.
It was very good to see Keith
McDonald there as well.

Presentations at Our Dinner meeting held on 18th March

Phil Moran is the general manager of Noosa LandCare which was formed in 1989. He oversees 28
paid staff and 380 volunteers in a business that has a turnover of $1.4 million annually.
His staff are involved in all aspects of land care. These activities include surveys, planning, training,
weed control, regeneration, sustainability, education and water quality. He was particularly proud of
the work done in training and spoke of how several people who started through government based
incentives like Green Corps had progressed to be full time paid employees of LandCare or council.
LandCare have been and wishes to continue being involved in our club. Peter noted their support in
our golf course tree planting and the recent trees for new citizens on Australia day.
Phil was thanked by Ian Glew on behalf of the club.

Phil Moran
from Noosa
LandCare

First VP Ian McKay
addressing the meeting re
Board nominations for the
2014/15 year.
Several nominations were
accepted, and nominations
were closed 26th March.

It’s What We Do
Recently Club member Cathy Jack learned that a part-time instructor at the Noosa
Leisure Centre was trying to raise money to purchase an Exercise Bike for her daughter,
a student at a local high school, who, has recently been diagnosed with Juvenile
Idiopathic Arthritis. The main concern is her neck. She currently wears a brace to bed for
neck support, but her Doctors request she tries to go without the brace through the day
to keep her neck muscles working and not lose their strength. She has been able to keep
up with her studies at school, and constantly rests her head on the desk to help her get
through the day. She is constantly in pain.
Until this illness she had been able to play sport and maintain fitness. Due to her
medication and non activity her mother is very concerned with her mental and physical
state, and has tried to find some form of activity she can do while sitting upright with
her back and neck straight.
The Tempo U3200 Upright Exercise Bike allows the rider to sit upright unlike other
exercise bikes which require the rider to lean forward.
Cathy prepared a submission to our Club Board who approved the expenditure of $500
for the bike which has now been presented to the family. On the first day the girl rode
the exercise bike for 15 minutes at 5 minute intervals. Her mother said she was
exhausted, because this was the first exercise she had been able to do for months. She
has become motivated, rides the bike 6 days a week, and has now managed 30 minutes
without stopping. Her strength is returning.
Another example where our work to raise money changes lives for people in our
community.
Well done Cathy.

Jols Jottings

April 2014

Margaret and I visited our old mates at Peregian Springs Nan and John Crossley a couple of
days ago, John told us of a recent very interesting guest speaker their Lions Club had. He
flew in from Roma, his occupation is a Salvation Army Padre, a youngish bloke with a fixed
wing and chopper pilot licence, who spends his time visiting property owners throughout
Queensland. His descriptions of the plight of these people that also includes thousands of
farm labour and the people who serve the communities brought his audience to stunned
silence with many teary eyed club members. An area that stretches from Mt Isis in the north,
St George to the south, west beyond the Queensland boarder and east almost to the coast. He
told of farmers allowing their neighbours to move stock onto fresh green pastures that were
lucky enough to cop patches of heavy electrical down pours.
As he flies from property to property with donations of food he sees red brown dirt from
horizon to horizon with dead and dying cattle, piles of white bones surrounding dried out
water holes, dead Kangaroos, Emus, goats, and wild horses. A sight from hell!!
An 18 year old university student on returning home for the summer holidays was told by his
parents that they could not afford for him to complete his degree, but would have to stay on
the property and help his father. His father next morning sent him out to shoot more starving
cows. He never returned but shot the cows and pointed the gun at himself and ended the life
of a talented young man.
This is not an isolated case; it happens every day, people with deep depression throw their
hands in the air to what seems an impossible situation, and through in the towel
We hear of courageous city women in Brisbane working their butts off trying to make a
difference, help is coming from a number of organizations, but even with these recent rains
the people of the bush will need a huge helping hand over several years to get them up and
running again. My thoughts focus on the Government’s lack of interest. Sure PM Abbott has
offered easier loan rates, but that’s of no help when you’re starving. Surely some of the
billions dished out every year in foreign aid should be harvested to save what was and will be
again a highly productive community, who over the past years have contributed hugely to
saving the children funds etc.
If our cattle men of the bush all disappear, God help our ability to give foreign aid in the
future as well as feeding thousands of people from our huge export of cattle trade worldwide.
As Lions we have the ability to gather in all organizations and make a very concerted
combined well planned strategic long lasting approach to this problem. Something that
embraces the whole coastal area of Queensland,
Calling on assistance from coastal 201q1, 201q2, 201q3, 201q4, Rotary, RSL and as many
other charitable organizations as we can get to come on board.
Someone in our huge costal population must have the skills and enthusiasm to put this
together.
Do you know of such a person?
AJ

